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FIGURE ~ :

The Impact of JOBS on Children and Famil tes :

CURRENT SYU DY DESIGN

• Data cailec#ion at Baseline, 2-year follow-up, and 5-year follaw-u p

• In-person i nterviews and assessments w ith mother ~nd chlld

• Chi ldren aged 3-5 at Basefine

~ Data from teacher and school to be collected befinreen time of 2- and
5-year follow-ups

• Three s ites

~ Homogeneity in treatments and services across sites

• Data will be collected about child outcomes and about intervening
processes hypothesized to affect these outcome s

• M~S data about services received will be collecte d

- 2,570 ch ildren at time of Baseline ; assum ing a 70 perce rrt completion
rate , this wauld yield 1 ,804 children at the time of the 5-year
follaw-up

• Four types of child outcomes :
- cognitive development and academ~c achlevement
- safety and health
- problem behavia~ and emotional well-be~ng
- social devetopmer~t



TABLE 14 : Percent Distribution of Hebarrior Problems Inde~c (BPI}

5cores amoag First-Sorn Cbi~drea Age 4-7 of NLSY Wo~ea

'fiho {1) Beceived dFDC, (2) Nere Poor But Did Not

$eceive APDC, or (3) Were Not Paar.

Cbild's
BPI

Percentile

5core

3-3 ~

3~.-so

51-70

71-90

91-10 0

Unweighte d N

Mother
an

bFl~

~.zx

21

IS

24

30

ioa.z

210

Mother
paor ,

nat an

AItDC

10%

~~

17

25

32

Mother
not poor ,
not oa
AFDC

isz

is

20

31

17

A].1
children

a.n subsample

13X

ia

19

29

2 0

10 1 X l Ol X 99X

~ . 36 684 1 ~ 03 0

Tau c = - ,0 73 , p < . 00 1

NOTE : BPI = Behavior Probelms Index ; a higher score indicates
mare probZems .

SOURCE : Child Trends, Inc ., analysis of data from the National

Longitudina~ Survey oF La~or Ma ,rket Experience of Y~uth,

(NLSY) . BPI data is ~ram ~986 Child Supplement ; mother's

poverty and AFDC status are from 1987 survey .



TgBLE 13 : Perceat Distribntiion of Pealaody Picture Vocabulary Test (PP 'V'~)
Scores ~nng First-Born Children ~ge 4-7 of NLSY Women by Time
an Nelfare ia the Lasti Five Years .

Child's
PPVT

Perceatile

Score

0- 9

IO-29

30-49

50-99

Mather oa AFDC
in 1987

>3 prs <3 yrs

bFDC AFDC

1983-87 1983-87

48X

21

14

1~

ioo z

Unweighted N 123

2~z

29

19

3].

iooz

Mother paor, not
oa AFDC in I987

some ao

AFDC AFDC

1983-87 1983-87

44X

29

I8

9

iooz

zzz

18

30

31

iooz

M~ther nat poor,
not on AFDC ia 1987
s~e na

AF~C AFDC

1983-87 Z983-87

26I

Z1

20

33

z3 z

16

23

48

zoax ioo z

72 38 77 I13 511

NOTE : PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test . Children whose
sta~dard score was less than 62 were given a percentile
score of 0~ .

SOUACE : Child Trends, Inc .~ analysis of data from the National
LongiLudinal Surveq of Labor Market Experience of Youth,

(NLSY) . PPVT data is £ram 1986 Chiid Supplement ; mother's
poverty a~d AFDC status are fram 1987 survey .



TABLE 12 : Percent Distribution of Peabody Picture Vocabnlary Test

(PPVT) Scores dmaag First-Sorn Children Age 4-7 of NLSY Wa~ea

Who (1) Feceived AFDC, (2} iTere Poor But Did Not Receive AFDC ,

or ( 3) itere Nat Poor .

Child'a

FPVT

Percentile

Score

0- 9

10-29

30-4 9

so-9 9

Unweighted 1~

Mother

oa

AFDC

36X

25

I6

23

Mother
poor .

not on

AFl]C

28 X

23

25

23

~.ooz s9z

Zao ~~s

Mother

not paor .

nat on

AFDC

15X

17

22

46

~ooz

641

All
childrea

i.n sub _s__ample

20I

19

22

40

~o~z

959

Tau c - .183, p < ,001

NOTES : PPVT ~ Peabody Picture Vocabularq Test . Children whose

standard score was less ~ than 62 were g iven a percentile

score af QZ .

SOURCE : Child Trends, Inc ., analysis of data from the National

Langitudiaal Survey of Labor Market Experience of Yaut~ (NLSY) .

PPVT data i s fram ~986 Child Supplement ; mother's povertq and

AFDC status are from ~987 surveq .



~eSLE 11 : Percent Distri.bution of Scores oa the S(iI~ Scal .e

( Ham~e Observatian for Measurement of the Eavironmeat)•

A~nng Children of Womea Nho (1} Heceived AFDC, (2) Were

Poor But Did Not geceive AFDC, or (3) Were Not Poor .

HdHE Costnitive Subscaie Score :

More than 1 S .D . below mean

Between mean and 1 S .D . below mean

Between mean ax~d 1 S .D . above mean

More than I S .D . ataove mean

Unweighted N

HOI~ Emotional. Subscale Score :

More than 1 S .D . belaw mean

Betmeen mean and ]. S .D . helo~r mean

Between mean and 1 S .D . above mean

More than ~. S .D . above meen

UnweighCed N

Mother
on

AFDC

27 .9

35 .3

32 . 0

4 .7

Mother

poor ,

aot on

AFDC

25 .5

32 .3

30 .3

~.2 . 0

Mother

not poor ,

not oa

dFDC

Z2 .7

25 .2

46 .8

15 . 3

1,107 664 2,836

Tau c m .16fi, p= o .ll

34 . 7

33 .6

25 . 1

6 .7

22 .2

37 .z

30 .2

10 .5

10 .7

25 .7

45 .3

18 . 3

z,iis ~~z z,s3~

Tau c = .2~1, p = . Oll

NOTE : "S .D ." means standard deviation .

SOURCE : ChiYd Trends, Inc ., analysis of data from the Nata.anal

Longitudinal Survey of Labor Market Experience of Youth,

(NLSY) . HOME data is from 1966 Child 5upplement ; mother's
poverty and AFDC status sre from 1987 survey .



TABLE 10 : Percent Distribution af Sca~res on the H~ Scale

(Hn~e Observation for Measurement of the Eavironmeat)

Among Children af Tdom~n Nho (1) $eceived AFDC, (2) Were

paor But Did Not Beceive AFDC, or (3) Were Not Poor .

Total H~ Scale Score :

More than 1 S .D . below mean

Betareen mean and 1 S .D . below mean

Between mean and 1 S .D. above mean

More than 1 S .D . abov~ mean

iTnwea.ghted N

Hothes
aa

AFDC

30 . 8

40 .7

23 . 7

4 . 9

1,112

Mother
poor ,

not oa

AFflC

24 .1

34 .7

33 . 9

7 . 4

664

Mother
uot poor ,
aot on

AFDC

9 . 1

25 .5

47 .7

~.7 . 6

2,835

Tau c = . 235, p = . 011

NOTE : A higher HOME score denotes a more stimu~ating and nurtaring

home environment . "S .D ." means standard deviatian .

SOURCE : Child Trends, Inc .~ analqsis of data from the Nationa3

Longitudinal Survey of Labor Market Experience of Youth,

(NLSY) . HOME data is from 1985 Child Supplement ; mother's

povertiy and AFDC status are from 1987 survey .



.

TABLE 9 . Percent Distribution on 5elf-Bsteem and Female-Saie Attitudeg

Scalea of Mothers ~iho 8eceived Aid to Families ~ith Dependent Children

(AFDC) ia Past Year, Mothers Seloo r Poverty Line Who Did Not ReCeive

AFDC, Mothere iltw iTere Not Belar Poverty Line aad D3.d NoL 8eceive AFDC,

and Non-Mother9, U.S . iTa~en Aged 22-30, 1987 .

POOB, NON-P40g .

AI+DC NON-AFDC 1~ON-AFDC NQN- ALL

CHABACTEBISTIC MOTHEKS MOT~BS MO~'HEBS MO'rSEBS ~N'

Proportian in Popul.atior~ 7X 5X 40I 48X 100Z

lOpz 100Z 300Z 100X 100x

Self-Esteem Scal e

High Esteem (10-14) 18Z 18X 34~ 40X 35X

Maderate Esteem (15-19) 32 i 38z 35X 36~ 35x

Low ~steem (2~ os more) 49x 45Z 31I 24X 30 x

Tau c = - .139, p < .401

Femaie Roles 5cal e

Traditional (1 8 +)

High Mode rate (16-17)

Low Moderate ( 14 = 15 )

Non-Trgditional (<=13)

32Z

2 9 x

1 9 X

~~x

34S 30 I 17 Z 24X
30X 26 1 25 Z 26x
20X 17 I 23 Z ZOZ
17X 27 I 35 Z 30X

Tau b ~ - .149, g < .001

Unweighted N 597 377 2,3.57 2,238 5,369

SOURCE : Child Trends, based on public use fiies from the Nati.ona3. Langi-
tudinal Survey of Labor Market Experience of Youth (NLSY), 1987 data .



TeBLS 8 . Frequency of Alc ohol-Selated Probiems and . Age At Firat IIse o£

Marijuang aad Other Drugs ~mnng Mothers iTho Seceived A id ta Pam3liea

vith Depeadent Ch~.ldren (APDC} in Past Year, 1 ~IotLers Bela~ Poverty i .3*+~

flho Did Not Beceive AFDC, Mathers Yhn vere Nat Belor Poverty Line and

Did Not Beceive AFDC, and Nom-Mothers, II . S . Yo~ea Aged 22-30, 1487 .

PdaR, NQN-POOg,

AFDC NON-AFDC NON-~DC NON- ALL

CHARACTEBISTIC MOT~S MOTHERS MdT~S MOTHSBS ~

Proportion in Popul ation 7Z 5 Z 40 I 48z 100Z

iooz ioaz iaaz iooz ~ooz
Alcohol -Re lated Problems

None 74X 84X 88X 77X 82I
One or two 14X lOZ 8Z 15Z 12I
Three ar more 12 X 6X 4X 7~ 6X

Tau c = .047, p < .001

First Used Mariiuana

Hever Used 35X

In Young Adulthood 15X

In Adolescence ar Before 49I

( not s igni f icant )

First ITsed Othe r Dru~s

Never Used

In Y'oung Adulthood

Before Age 2 1

Unweighted N

73X
4X

23X

57 8

40Z 43Z 38X 40X
18X 14I 17I 16X
42X 42X 44X 44x

73Z 79X 71X 74 ~
7Z 3Y S x 4 Z

20Y 19X 24x 22X

Tau c = -.fl31, p < .01

365 2,063 2,180 5,186

SDURCE : Child Trends, based on public use files from the National Longi-

tudinal Survey of Labor Market Experience of YouC.h (NLSY), alcohol-related

problems and drug use reports as of 1985, welfare receipt, povertp status ,
and parenthood as of 1987 .



TABLE 7 : Proportioa of A1~DC l~others, Poor Noa-AFDC Mothers, and Non-Poar

Non-AFDC Mothers Living vith Other Adults aad Living ~rith Teens ia

Their Home (Weighted Perceats aad IIaveighted Ns) .

Persons Other
Thsn the Mother
ia ~he Household

One or more persons
aged 18-70

One or more fema~es
aged 18-7 0

One or more persons

aged 14-18

One ar more females

aged 14-18

One or more persons

aged 16-18

One or more females

aged 16-18

Unwe~ghted N

Non-A1rDC Non-AFDC

AFDC Poor Non-Poor Noa-

Mothers Mothers MDthera Mother s

50I

15

5

3

4

2

597

~~z

I5

7

4

1

1

377

giz

11

3

2

2

I

2,I57

a2x

38

6

3

5

2

2,238

All
Women

82X

25

5

2

4

2

5~369

SOURCE : ~ ~Chi,3.d Trends, Inc ., analysis of data from the National

Longitudinal 5urvey of Labor Market Experience of Youth ( NLSY ), 1 987 .



TABLL 6 . Work, Welfare, amd Pocationa~ Trai^± ~ E=perieace In Last

Five Yeara oE Mothers T~iho Beceived Aid to Famil.ies ~ri .th Depende~at

Chi .ldren (AFDC) ia Past Year, 2iothers $elo~r Paverty Line Wh~ Did Not

8eceive 9PDC, Mothers ~lho Yere Not Belos Poverty Line snd Did Not

Beceive APDC, and Non-Hothers, II . S- . Y~ea Aged 22-30 . 1987 .

POOB , NON-POOE .
AFDC N8N-AFDC NON-AI+DC NON- AT •i .

CHABACTEBISTIC MOTHE~S MOT~S MUT~S MOTHEBS WOMEN

Proportion in Popula~ion 7Z 5X 40X 4$X lUO X

100 X 1QOZ 100I lOQX 100I

Numl~er of Weeks Worked
In Past Five Year s
None 27Z

1- 51 (< 1 Year} 30X

52 - 103 (1 - ~2 Years) 23 X
104 - 208 (2 - 4 Years) 15X

209~ (~4 Years) 4X

Mean No . Weeics Worked 59

Standard Deviation 64

Number of Months

Received AFDC In

Past Five Year s

None aX

1- 12 (Year or less) 211

13 - 24 (>1 - 2 Years) 181

25 - 36 (~2 - 3 Years) I5X

37 - 60 (~ 3 Years) 46X

Received One or Mare Year s

of ~overnment Job Training

In Past Five Years
Yes 17X

No 83x

Unweigh~ .ed N 578

13Z 5X 1X 5Z

24 I l0 I 4 X 9X

19X 13X fiX 11X
31Z 3 7I 31 I 3 2X
12z 34~ 59X 43X

Tau c ~ . 329, p < . 001

99

ao

69X

ISX

~z
~z
ax

I55

83

90X

6Z

az
iz
~.x

200

6 6

99 I

~6~

8 4

87 Z

S Z

3 X

Zx
4 X

~1X 4X 5X S X

89% 96X 95X 95X

Tau c = - .0 36 , p < . 00 1

3fi5 2 .063 2,180 5 .18 6

SOURCE : Child Trends, based on public use files from the National Longi-
tu~ina~ Survey of Labor Market Experience of Youth (NLSY), 1983-87 data .



TABLL~ 5 . A~rerage AFQ~ Scores (St andardized) of All Womea .and AFDC Mothers
ia Different Occupativnal Classes and Proport~ons of AFDC Mothers With Test
Scores Similar To Those Of ~Tomen In Each Class . II.S . Yomea Aged 2Z - 30 ,
1987 .

G~aug
ALL WOMEN ( n a 5 . 3 69 )

AFDC MOMS ~ n a 5 97 )

QCCI7PATIQNdL
CLA55

Manual Operatives

Househal~. Woricers
Crafts & Construction

Service Occupatians

Clerical ( Secretaria2
Sales Workers

ManagementfAdminstrtv~

Prvfessional~Technica~

I~AN

AFQT
SCOHE

I0 0

8 6

41

95

95

95

l0I

104

105

108

gANGEAN

(t/- 1 S .D . )

85 - 115

71 - 1 0 1

77

78

80

81

88

91

93

46

- I05

- 1Z2

- 148

- 111

- 114

- 117

- 117

- 12Q

PEBCffiti1 TAGE OF
AT•T• ~FDC MOHS

Ti~ITII TSST

SCOBES IN Og
AB01B HdNGS

84 I

59X
~~z
63Z

60I

45x

39x

35~

29X

MSeN SCORE ~
NOMBEB 4F AFDC
M(}T~S flITS

JOB H~EBIENCEE IEN
TN TSIS CATEGOHY

90 (n ~ 232 ~

9 2

sa
94
85
92
91
97
94

i 2fi )
~ 2~~ .

{13)

~40)

(53 )

c l~ ~
( 7)
(i0 )

NOTES : AFQT = Armed Forces Qual.ification Test, coaverted to standard
s~ores . Occupationa ,l class is based on woman's current or most recent
job . Exampl.es af "Manual Operatives " : clothing ironers, dressmakers,
gas station attendants~ dry cieaning workers, meat wra}~pers, sewers .
"Household Warkers " : child care providers~ housekeepers . coaks, etc ., .
who are employed in private households . "Crafts & Const~uct i an° : Dental
lab technic ians, inspectars, machinists~ tailors, telephone iz~stallers,
tool and die makers, construction workers~ garbage collectors, ~eamaters .
°Service accupations " : bartenders~ waiters~ dental assistants, nursing

aides, flight attendants, hairdressers .

50URCE : Child Trends, Inc , , analysis oE data from National LongiLud~na~
Surveq of Labor Market Ezperience af You~ ,h (NLSY) . Occupation and
welfare status as of 1987 , AP'QT administered in 3980 .



TASLE 4 : Standardized AFQT Scoses of AFDC Methers, Nom-AFDC t riothers, and Women

i~ithou~ Childrea . II.S . Wa~mea ~ged z2-3D, i987 .

Intellectual Achievemeat

Mean A~QT Score

Standard Deviation

Percent with scores :

mare than 1 SD below mean

within 1 SD below mean

within 1 SD ahorre mean

more than 1 SD abave mean

Unweighted N

AFDC

Mothers

86

Z 5

Poor, Not Not Poor,

on 9FDC No AFDC

$6 99

15 lk

4 7Z 4 3Z

31 34

Z1 2 Z

2 Z

101Z l O1 Z

578 365

Non-
Mothers

104

I3

All
~o~en

300

15

Z5 I 9 X 16I
33 22 27

3 6 44 38

15 25 19

99X lODX ZOOX

Tau b = .272, p < .001

2,Q63 2,18Q 5,185

SOURCE : Child Trends, inc ., ana~.ysis of data fxom the National Longitiudinal

Survey of Labor Market Experience af Youth (NLSY) . AFQT administered in 1980 .



TABLE 3 : Educational Atta~'*~+~+~*+t and GED/Diploma Statas of AFDC Mathers .

Non-AFDG Mothers, and i~omen Hi~thout Childrea, U .S . T~Tamea Aged 22-30,

1987 .

Number in

Population

Urnreighted

Number in Sample

Edcuational Attai~ent

~ Grade schaol only

Some high school

High school graduate

Some college

Co~lege graduate or mar e

GED or
Hieh 5chool Diploma

Neither

GED only

Diploma

>12 years education

~

Mathers

1 .2 mil .

59 7

sx
2 9

51

13

~ 1

looz

Poor, Not Not Poor,
on AFDC No AFDC

0 .8 mi.l . 6.6 mi.l .

37 7

iiz
26

50

12

1

J. OOX

Non-
Mothera

7 .9 mil .

2,23$

All
Yomen

16 .5 mil .

5 , 369

36X

14

36

13

99x

40X

9

38

1 3

iooz

2,15 7

zz i~ Zz
1 0 3 9

59 34 45
21 28 23

9 33 20

lOlX 99Z 99x

Tau c = .338, p < .001

13X 4X 12Z
8 3 6

49 32 3 9
30 62 43

iaox soix laflx

Tau b = . 386, p < . 001

5 .304[?nweighted iJ 587 3fifi 2,129 2,222

SOURCE: Child Trends , Inc ., ana lysis of data f r om the National

Langitudinal S urvey of Labor Mar icet Experience o f Youth { NLSY ) .



TABLE 2 : Demographic Character~stics of AFDC Mdthers . Non-AFDC Mothers .
and Wo~ea R3thout Children, II .S, Women Aged 22-30, 1987 . ~

AI~DC Poor, No~ Not Poor, Nan- Ail
Mothers ou gFDC No AFDC Mothers Women

Curreat__A~e

22-23 23Z 22X 15X 29X 22x

24-25 27 24 ].9 29 25

26-27 25 28 - 28 24 25

28-30 25 26 3$ 29 28

lOQX 3.OOX 100Z 100X 100I

Age at

First Birth

< 17

18-14

20-24

25 or u~ore

N~ber of
Chi.Idren

i
z
3

4 or more

gace/
His aaic 4ri in
B1.aC k
Hispanic
Nan-blaCk,
non-Hispanic

31I

2 6
3 8

5

~oox

3sz
38

19
8

~,ooz

31X 13~ --

26 20 --

GO 48 --

3 19 --

iooz iooz

38X

37

16

8

99I

~ax
AO
10
2

200 X

40X 33Z 15 IO Z

11 6 4 4

49 61 82 8 ~

100X 100~ lO1X Z OO Z

ri~.=ital status
Never married 47~

S e parated , Divorced

or Widowed 32

Married, spous e

gresent 21

iaoz

Unweighted N 597

Z~z

47

26

ioox

377

~z

12

81

ioaz

2, 157

5~z

9

33

ioo~

2 . 238

91

12

24

8

5sz

zsz
Za
6

2

51X

14~

5

80

ioa x

3sz

13

5 2

ioo x

5,36 9

SOURCE : Child Trends, Inc,, analysis of data from the 13ational .

Langitudina~ 5urvey of Labor Market Experience of Youth (NLSY) .

1 AFDC mothers are mothers who reported in ~987 that they were rece :lving
AFDC in 1986 ; poor mothers reported incames below the U.S . ponertp threshold,
as calculated by the Center for Human Reaource Research . Mothers with missi ,ug
data on incame are coded as not poor, the modal category .



UNITED STATES

Table 1 : AFDC Mothers by Age of Mother and Age of Youngest Child,
All States in U .S ., Fiscal Year 1987 .

MOTHER'S AGE All A~es

AI1 Age s

17 or less
18-19
20-23
24-29
3U-39
4Q-64

MOTHER'S AGE

All Age s

17 or less
1$-19
20-23

~ 24-29
30-39
40-64

NUMBER OF MdTHERS WHOSE YOUNGEST CHILD IS AGED :

Under 1 1-2 3-5 6-8 4-11 12-15 16+

3,~77,300 459,$Oa 810,fi00 748,600 465~2a a 295~1dU 289,700 1D8~30 0

31,200 14.1Q0 15,700 400 -- -- __ __
16fi,300 64~500 87,b00 14,200 -- -- __ _ _
504,2afl 160,500 272 ~,ODD 153~30D 17,800 600 -- -_

1,005,800 142~300 2$4,3U0 334,200 180,200 59,000 9,800 - -
1,009,8~0 71~600 136,700 221 F900 218,100 170,200 154,7~0 36,70 0
3fi0,Ofl0 6~800 13,300 2B~600 49,100 65,300 125,200 71,704

All A~es

ioaz

iz
5Z

19~
32X
32X
llx

PERC~NT OF MOTHERS WH~SE YQ~TNGEST CHILD I5 AGED :

Total Under 1 1-2 3-5 6 -8 9-11 12 -15 16+

~oox ~4 z

100X 45X
100X 39x
~.oax z~x
IoO.X 14X
100x 7X
~.oo z zz

2f X 24 X

54X 1X
5 3I 9X
45x a5z
28X 33x
i4z zzx
4z sx

1 .5X 9X

3z _ _
181 6X
ZZx ~az
iaz ~sz

9X 3X

1Z -- '
i5z 4 x
35z zo z

NOTES :
Numbers are rounded to the nearest 100 ; percents, to the nearest unit .
The syinhol °--w indicates a number below 50 ar a percent less than 0 .5X .
The NIQCS data doea not dietinguish between children who are undQr ane year of

age and thase between oae anct twa years . ~n the tables abave, the nusnber under
one year is estimated as 51X of al.l those under two years ; the remaind~x is
added to the number of two-year-olds to praduce the negt column, (This
percentage was determined fsam Cuxrent Population Survey figures . )

Because the "mother" in the data file in some cases may actually be the grandm~ther
or an adult eister~ cases in which the age difference hetween the °mother" and
the yaungest child is less than 13 or greater than 45 have been dropped ,

SOURCE : '
Child Trende~ Inc . Calculated from tabulations prepared by ASPE Technical Support
,Staff~ based on public use files from the Nationa~ Integrated Quality Control
Spstem's random samp].e of each state's AFDC case-load, U . S . Department of Heaith
arcd Hnman services .
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attendanc~, behavior in school, and achievement levels,
permitting a rigorous assessment of whether children's schovl
~ttainment is different €or the children of experimentals and
controls .

Anather data collect ion effort ~ha~ the Department of
Education seems vezy likely to fund is achievement testing of
mothers at the t ime o~ random assignment and again two years
later . This will ~nable researchers to examine the effects on
the mothers of the human capital development activities to be
conducted as a part of JOBS . It wi11 also enable us ta examine
the effects for children of having mathers pa~ticipate i n
education and training a~tivities . As was clear from the
descriptive analyses, mothers on AFDC tend to have quite low
achievement scores . The impact of JOBS on mother 's scores and
~he indirect effect of achievement gains on children are
important to examine . eecause maternal achievement levels will
be assessed both prior to participat ~on in JOBS and again after
participation and because ~athers wi12 be randomly ass ~gned as
either experimentals or contro ls , this will be a unique
opportunity to examine the effects on children of enhancing the
human cap ~.ta l of mothers .

Data collection ~rill take place in ~hree sites that are
current~y be ing sel~cted . We anticipate tha~ these sites will
include white, black, and Hispanic mathers, and that study
members may speak ~ither English or Spanish . Since we p~an ta
merge data fram the three child impact sites, we will attempt to
select s ites that are as homogeneous as possible in terms of the
JOBS pragzam they plan ta implement, how stringent they intend to
be ~ in enf4rc ing ~he mandate on mothers, in the supply of child
care availabJ.e in the community, and in the type of educational
services that will be offered .

At th~ present time, we are des .igning the baseline
questionnaire ~or the mother and selecting assessment instruments
to use with the children . Since survey interv~iewers will be
administering these assessments in the home setting, special
cons ideration must be given to the feasibility of particular
instruments . Reliable and practical measures seem to ex ist for
the measurement of the pre-schaol child's ability or achievement
leve~, health and behavior problems . The measurement of sac ial
deveiopment among pre-schoolers is mo a~~ difficult . Data on
de~agraphic, ~mployment and family charactera .stics wi].1 be
obtained during the interview with the mother, and an ~vent
histo~y cal~ndar wi31 be completed . The data ~a ar this study will
be placed in an archive so that others may alsn analyze the data,
and we welcome the suggestions of other researchers, as well as
oth~r interested persons, regarding the s~udy design or measures
to be included .
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Cursent plans call for random assignment of 2,570
child/mather pairs to either an experimental groug in which the
mother is assigned to participate in JOBS or a contro~ group in
which the mother does not receive JOBS services . There are two
services which mothers in the controi group can receive ; these
a~e Medicaid and transitional chi~d care authorized under the
Family Support Act ; but mothers in the control group will have to
abtain employment and seek chi~d care services on their own
initiative without the assistance of the JOBS staft .

It is currently planned that data collection will occur at
three points in time: baseline, 2 years after the baseline, and
5 years after the baseline . The baseline data collection wauld
occur in the home of the AFDG recipient as soon after random
assignment as is possible . At the time of randam assignment,
chi~d~en would be ag~d 3, 4 or 5 . If the woman has more than ane
chi~d in this age group, one child would be selected randomly ta
be the focal child for the study . Hvwever, some data will be
callected about all ch~~dren .

Data co33ection is expected to take about an hnur and a
hal~ . Perhaps an hour of this time wi1l be spent interviewing
the mother about h~rself and about her chi~d . The remaining time
will be spent conductzng assessments of the child . As the
children beco~e older, some questions can be directed at the
child ; but initially the mother will have to be the primary
informant .

Foe~r types of child outcomes will be assessed :
- cognitive development and academic achievement ;
- safety ancl heal~h
- problem behavior and emotional we11-being ; and
- social development .

We will of course compare outcomes f~r the control group and
the experimental group in these several domains . We also intend,
though, to compare outcomes for important sub-groups, such as the
children of mothers in the experimental group who prefer not to
be emplayed and children of mothers in the control group who
prefer not to be employed . In addition, we plan to collect
detailed information on family social and demographic
characteristics and on the education, welfare, fer~ility, ehi~ .d
care~ marital, househald structure, and employment experiences af
the mothers so that it wil.l be possible to conduct multivariate
analyses of the processes under3ying outcomes for children .

we anticipate that data co3.iection will also be conducted in
the schoo~.s attended by study chiidren just grior to the five-
year follow-up . If this part af the study goes farward, which
seems likely, it will be funded by the Departme~t of Education .
This part of the study will provide important information from an
independent and relatively reliable source on the child' s
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JOBS leads to the child being enrolled in good-quality child care
and educatian programs, the ef~ects of JOBS could be positive for
children (Haskins~ 1989) .

Also, if materna~ participation in JOBS leads tv
impravements in the ~ather's ~ife such that her income imprvves,
her self-esteem increases, or her depression lessens, there cfluld
be pasitive secandary effects for the child (Hoffman, 1989) .

It bears mentioning, though, that the JOSS program is
intended to affect outcomes for math~rs . It is not an
intervention focused directly on chiidren, as is a program such
as Head Start . Therefore, the impacts on children will be
indirect and they may be small . Of course, if they are so small
they cannot be measured reliably with a large sample, then it is
probably reasonable to argue that they ar~ not p43icy xelevant ar
socially important impacts . The single most important result of
this study could be, in fact, a finding that among the pre-school
children of JOBS participants, JOBS has little impact on their
children's develapment, in particular that they are not harmed by
the mandatary invalvemen~ of their mothers in job training,
education, and employment .

Stndy Design

The JOBS pragram, as the ~enterpiece of the Family Support
Act, is the vehicZe for enhancing the employability of welfare
parents . Ft places a major emphasis on education, both basic
education and job training . It extends the mandate t o
par~icipate to wQ~en whase ydungest Child is age three and
provides an option for states to include women with children down
to age ane . The impact of this program among AFDG recipients is
being examined in a series o~ studies . The study of chiid
impacts is embedded in a 3arger study being conducted by the
Manpower Dernonstration Research Corporation -- MDRC =- in New
Yark City . MDRC is designing parallel longitudinai, experimental
studies of the impact of the JOBS program on educational,
employment, and welfare outcomes amang the mothers . Child
Trends, as the sub-contractor for MDRC, is developing the study
of the impact of the JOBS program on children and their families .
Both studies are funded by the Depaztment of Health and Human
Services . AdditiQnal funds from the Department of Education are
likely ta support a study of the impact of JOBS on the
educational achievement of mothers and to supplement the study of
the educational flutcomes of children .

An ov~zview of the study af child outcomes is provided in
Fignre 1 . This descriptian ref3ects our initial p~ans and some
aspects of the study may change . For example, if additional
funds are obtained, data on child care quality will be collected .
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school . '~ AFDC ch~ldren, as assessed by their mothers in the
Behavior Probl~ms Index, tend to exhibit more problem behav ior
than do children as a whole ( Tab~~ 14) . Thirty percent of the
welfare group fall into the most problematic group, as compa~ed
to 20 percent of all the children . However, being in poverty
seems to be a more important factor in predicting disruptive
behavior than does AFDC recig iency -- the percentages for
children whose mothers are poor but not on AFDC display almost
the same distribution ( 32~ in the 91st percentile or higher . )

CURRENT PLANS FOR THE EVALIIATION OF TSE ZMPACT OF THE JOBS
PROGR.AM ON THE CHILDREN OF AFDC RECIPIENTS

Hypotheses

Ouz examination of the impact ot J4BS on children is
motivated by contrasting hypotheses ~rom two very different
literatures -- the l .iterature on maternal emplayment and that on
pre-school education programs .

One hypothesis regarding the impact of the JOBS program
among the children of AFDC mothers arises from a concern abaut
the well-being of the very young children of mothers who are now
subject to an employment and training mandate . For decades,
concerns have been raised about the consequences of maternal
employment for the yoc~ng children of employed mothers . While
existing research daes not show stronq or universal negatiue
effects, there are concerns about some sub-groups af children,
such a~ children who receive low-~qua].i.ty or inconsist~nt ehild
care and children whose mothers are employed but not by choice
(see Kamerman & Hayes, 1962 ; Hayes & Kamerman, 1983 ; Cla=ke-
Stewart, 1989 ; Hoffman, 19B9 ; and Alvarez, 1985} . That is,
studies have found that children tend to do just fine when their
mothers work out of choice, but that negative outcomes are more
likely when mothers are not working by choice but due to
necessity . Since AFDC mothers are being mandated -- that is,
req~ired -- to work or enter training whether they want ta or
not, the qtxestian arises as to whether or not a negative
situation wi11 devel.op for some children . Also, since AFDC
mothers a.~e a].ow-income popul.ata.vn, the possibility exists that
they will not be able to af#ord optim~l child care arrangements,
particularly af~er the 12-month transitianal ch~.l.d care
assistance is no longer being prnvided . Hence, the passa.bility
needs to be examined that ~here may be negative e£fects o£ JOBS
for at Ieast same sub-groups of childzen due to law-quality or
inconsistent child care .

On the other hand, the l .i.terat~r~ an the ~~fects of early
childhood education suggests that if mat~znal participat ion in
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In Table 11, the components of the HOME seale are broken
into two subscales -- cognitive and emotional . Again, children
in AFDC fa~iiies are the least ~ikely ta live in homes r ich in
cagnitive stimulation . Children in non-pao~, non-AFDC families
ar~ cansiderably more likely to live in cognitively stimulating
hom~s, with poor, non-AFDC children fallinq in between, but
toward the low end .

In terms of emotional stimulation, children in AFDC families
are also at a disadvantag~ compared with poor, non-AFDC children,
and particularly compared wi.th children whose families are
neither paor nor on AFDC .

Coanitive achievement . Table 12 shows the distribution of
scores for different groups of first-born children af NLSY
mothers on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT), a measure
of cvgnitive achiev~ment . Dif~erences between children whose
mothers receive AFDC and other children are striking . Thirty-six
percent of the AFDC group hav~ aco~es which fall be3ow the tenth
percentile, as compared to 20 percent of all ~he child .~en in t}~e
sa .~ple . Only 23 percent of the AFDC children lie in the ha.qhest-
abi~ity group, compared with 40 percent nf all the chiidren .
Secause this tab~ .e and the two which follow are based an the 1986
chi~.d-mother supplement ta the NLSY, a sample which is known to
over-represent disadvantaged children, all of these distribution .s
are lower than one wauld find in a random sample of chi~dren .

Further ana~ys is reveals an association between the child's
PPVT score and time spent on welfare during the last five years
(Table 13) . Children whose mothers reported in 1987 received
AFDC in 1987 are broken down into those who had been on welfare
for more than three years versus those who had received AFDC for
a shorter ~ .ime . Over twice as many long-term welfare recipients
fall inta the lowest-scoring group (48 $ versus 21~) . Of the
shorter-term recip ients, a substantial propartion -- 3I~ -- are
in the f iftieth percentile or above . Differences of similar
magnitude exist among poor children who did not receive AFDC in
1987, when comparing those who had received some amount of
we~fare payments in the last five years to those who had received
none . Again, among children whose mothars were neither poor nor
on welfare in 1987, those whose mothers were ever on welfare
during the preceding five years had lawer scores . At thi s time,
it can not be said whether these associations are the result of
di.fferential selection into welfare, to the effects of poverty
and other experiences assaciated with going on and be ing an
welfare, a~ ta some aspect of being an welfare in and of itself .

Behavior . Tab~.e 14 presents data for the first-bo~n
childr~n of NLSY mathers aged 22-3q in 1987 on the Behavior
Problems Index, a widely-used paxent ~~part measure of ehild
behavivr, . such as whether th~ child "acts withaut thinking," "ha s
a strong temper and loses it easily, " and "is disobedient at
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percent were more midd~e-of-the-road, but leaning toward the
traditional orientation . About 38 percent either espoused non-
traditional views about maternal employment, or leaned in that
direction (Table 9, bottom panel} . Poor, non-AFDC mothers showed
a similar distribution of attitudes, even though, as a group,
they were more likely to have been employed regularly du~ing the
previous five years . The majority of non-poor mothers also
endorsed ar ~eaned toward traditional attitudes, though less so
~han the we~~are and poverty groups . The majarity of non-mothers
endorsed or leaned t4ward acceptance of maternal employment and
a~her non-traditiona~ ra3es for women .

CHARACTER~STICS OF TSE CHILDREN IN AFDC FAMILIES

In 1986, the children of women who are NLSY respondents
participatea in a series of developmental assessments des igned to
shed l ight on the childrearing practices of these young mothers
and on the cognit ive and soc ial development of their childr~n .
Assessments were compl~ted in the child's home by especially
trained interview~ers . A11 children in a family were assessed .
Analyses completed on the data thus far suggest ~hat the quality
o~ the da~a colZected is high (Baker and Mott, 1989 ; Moore and
Snyder, ~990) .

Stimu~ation and Nurturance in the Home . One o~ the measure~
included in the NLSY-Child Supplement is the HOME (Hame
Observatian for Measurement of the Enviranment) Scale . Some of
the items are questzons addressed to the n~other, such as whethe~
the child gets special lessons, owns boaks, how many toys the
child has, and how the cha . ld is punished, while othexs are
i. nterviewex observations, such as whethex the interior of the
home is dark and monotonaus and whether the mother s~ .apped ar
spanked th~ child during the int~~view. Since different items
were asked tor children o£ different agss, a standardized scale
was produced . Table 10 depicts the proport ion af children
falling within an~ standard deviation above the mean (a positive
environment), above one standard dev iation (a very positive
environment), within one standard dev iation belaw the mean (a
negative environmentj, and more than one standard devi .a~ion below
the mean (a very negat ive environment ) ,

A ciear and stat istically significant pattern is found, such
that children whose famil ies received AP'DC ar~ more likely to
live in homes that lack stimulation and nurturance . Low income
chi~dren from families that do not receive AFDC ar~ also
relatively likely to live in more negative environments and Iess
like~y to live in very positive environments . Hence, not just
AFDC rece~pt but a~.so poverty seem to be related to the adequacy
of the home enrrironm~nt .
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Although NLSY questions about drug use were less detailed
than those about drinking, there was an item about the age at
which the respandent first used ~a=ijuana and another about age
a~ ~i~st use of other illicit d~ugs . AFDC mothers were somewhat
more likely than other mother~ to report having first used
marijuana in adolescence and less likely to repart never having
used it, but the differences are not striking . Nearly half of
the AFDC mothers and 42 percent of non-poo~ mathers had first
used marijuana as adolescents ; 35 percent of the AFDC mothers --
as opposed to 43 percent of the non-poor mathers -- had never
used it . The marijuana use of poor, non-AFDC mothers was similar
to that of the non-poor mothers, whereas the non-mothers, like
the AFDC mothers, were s~ightly higher in early marijuana use .

Near3y one-quarter of the AFDC mothers reported using other
illicit drugs before the age of 21 ; 73 percent said they had
never used ~uch dr~qs . As with mari~uana, non-mothers and AFDC
mothers tended to report earlier use and greater oveza~I use than
non-paar mathers, b~t differences were slight .

Self-esteem and de ression . Nearly half of all AFDC mothers
show law self-esteem, as da 45 percent of mothers below poverty
who hav~ nat received weltare in the last year . Self-esteem is
defined as the degree of expr~ssed approval toward oneself . Low
se~f-esteem refers to feelings of disapproval or unworthiness .
An example of an agree-disagree it~m from the Rosenberg self-
est~em scale included in the NLSY is : "At times I think I am no
g~od at all ." (The scale is scored ~uch that higher scores
indicate lower self-estesm . )

Data from the NLSY using the Rosenberg scale show that 18
pexcent of AFDC mothers we~e high in self-esteem, 32 percent had
intermediate scores, and 49 percent showed low self-esteem (see
Table 9) . Poor, non-AFDC ~others also showed a preponderance of
3aw self-esteem cases, whereas non-poor mothers showed a mare
balanced dzstribution on the scale, similar to that for all
wo~en . The bulk of the nan-mothers felt good about themselves,
caming out high-to-moderate in self-esteem .

Analysis of data from another source show that welfare
mothers ar~ a~so prone to depression . Mothers in wave I of the
National Survey of Chi~dren conducted in 1975 were asked : "How
often do yau have days when you feel sad and blue?" One-third of
single mothers on AFDC reparted feeling this way "fai~ly" or
"very often" (not shown) . By contrast, only 8 perc~nt of matried
mothers nat on AFDC reported such frequent feelings of
depzess~on .

Attitudes about apprOpri.a,te roles for women with children .
Data ~rom the NLSY show that nearly one--third af AFDC mothers
held traditional ~i . .e ., negative) attitudes about women with
yaung children b~ing employed outszde the home . Another 2 9
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mothers had also be~n welfare recipients at some point in the
previous five years . Mo~t o~ ~hese women had received AFDC for 2
years or less . A total ot 13 percent of ali wamen in the NLSY
sample had received welfare tor some ~ime during the preceding
f~ve years .

About one in six AFDC mothers in th~ NLSY -- 17 percent --
reported receiving government~spansored ~ocat~ona~ training
during ~ne or more of the preceding five years . This compares
with iI pe~cent of poor, non-AFDC mothers, 4 percent of non-poor
mathers, and 5 percen~ of non-mothers .

Presence of other househald members . Interestingly, one
half (50 percent) o~ the AFDC recipients have at least one other
person aged 18-74 living in their household (Tab~e 7} . Since 21
percent of AFDC mothers were found to be married with husband
present (see Table 2y, spouses clearly account for nearly half of
these other adults . While the proportion with one or more other
adults in the household is not nearly as large as the
corresponding figure for non-AFDC non-poor women (91 percent),
s~ch a substantial p~oportion nevertheless suggests the potential
for in-home chi~d care for AFDC mothers in training or employment
development activities . The actual availability and willingness
of these adu~ts to help with child care is not known . I~ bears
mentioning that ~6 percent oE AFDC mothers live with anothe~
adult female aged ~8-70, who might assi~t with chi~d care .

Because ather adults are likely to be employed autside of
the ho~se, the proportion of hnuseholds with t~ens was al~o
abtained for each camparison group . ~nly 5 percent of ~he AFDC
mothers live with a persan who is i4 ~0 18 y~azs old -- a figure
not much higher than that far trie non~AFDC non-poor group (3
percent) ; this represents a sma~2 proportion from the point of
meeting child care needs .

Alcohol-related Arablems and druci„ use . Data from the NLSY
show that more than a quartex nf the mothers on AFDC in 1987
reported one or more alcohol-related problems in 1985, when a
series of questions about dr inking and drug use were asked . This
was significantly higher than the proportion for poor, non-AFDC
mothers and mare than twice the proportion found among non-poor
mothers (Tab1e 8) . An alcohal-related problem was defined as an
affirmative response to the followzng type of question : "Has
drinking ever interfered wa .th youx work on a job?" ; "During the
past year, have you awakened the next day not being able to
remember things you had done wh il .e drinking?" .

Interestingly, non- ~mothers in the NLSY also showed a rela-
tively high proportion of alcohol-related problems . This may be
both because the non-mothers tended to be younger than the
mothers, and because nvn-mothe~s are more likely to take part in
events where alcoholic beverages are consumed in quantity .
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administrative workers and 108 far holders of professional and
~echnical positions (see Table 5) .

The AFQT scores that lay ane standard deviation below and
one standard deviation above the mean for each occupational class
were a~sa calculated . Based on NLSY data on the distxibution of
AFQT scores for AFDC mothers, estimates were made of th~ propor-
tion of welfare mothers who had AFQT scores that fell in or above
the -1 S .D . tp +1 S .D . range for each occupational cZass . These

proportions can be thouqht of as the proportion of AFDC mathers
who "qualify" for a given type of job, based on th~ir AFQT
scores . These proportions ranged from 69 percent for manual
operatives, to 64 percent ~or service accupations, to 45 percent
for clerical and secretarial jobs, down to 29 percent for pro-
fessional and technical occupations .

The number of AFDC mathers who had ~ecent employment exper-
ience in each of the occupational classes was aiso detexm ined,
and the mean AFQT score for these women was ca3culated . On].y a
minarity of the AFDC mothers t 232 of 597, in unweighted n~hers}
had such expezience, with most of the workers falling into the
service and clerica~-secretarial categories . Not surprisingly,
the mean AFQT score af the AFDC mothers with work experience (90)
was higher than the mean for those without work experience .
Generally, the average AFQT score £or welfa~e mothers w ith work
experience in a given occupational cl .ass fell within the +/- 1
S .D . range for that c~ass . The AFQT means tended to fluctuate
from class to class, however, rathe~ than paralleling the pattern
observed ~or alI women workers . This is to be expected, g iven
the small nunther .af AFDC cases in most of the occupational
categories .

Work, welfare, and v acational traininQ experience . Because
respondents in the NLSY participate in annual a .nterviews, a
detailed record of employ~nent experience is availab3e . The
majority of the mothers in the NLSY who were on AFDC du acing 1986
had had some work experience i .n the prev a.vus five years, but not
much (Table 6) . The mean number of weeks warked was 59 . Qnly 20
percent had work~d far the equivalent of 2 yeats or mare during
the interval . By compazi.son, 43 percent of the poor, non-AFDC
mothers, T1 percent of the non-poor mothers, and 90 pe~cent of
the non-mothers had had 2 years or mor~ of empl.oyment, About S7
percent of the welfare mothers had worked less than a year in the
last five years, and 27 percent had not worked at all .

Nearly half of the AFDC mo~hers -- 4b percent --- were long-
term we3.faxe recipi ents ; i .e ., they had received AFDC during more
than three a~ the preceding 5 years . Twen~y-one p~rcen~ had
received w~3fare for a year or less .

~t is worth noting that about 30 percent of the currently
poor, non-AFDC mothers and 10 percent af the currently non-poor
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AFDC mothers with high schovl diplomas is higher than often
assumed .

These results reflect the general , increase in educational
attainment in the U .S ., esp~:cially among blacks, as well as an

inareasing proportion of yoath who - complete GED requirements
rather than acquiring a high school diploma the trad itional way .
Only 36 gercent of AFDC mothers graduated after completing high
schoo~, whi.le 14 percent obta in~:d a GED . This is a higher
proportion with a GED than is faund in other groups of young
women (though some of that d~fference may occur because these
other women may be mare likely ta continue with the ir schooling
after completing a GED) . AFDC mathers are clearly the most
like] .y group of young women to hold a terminal GED or a terminal
high school diploma of any kind .

Intellectual achievement . Youth participating in the NLSY
were given a battery of cognitive tests that are a sub-set of the
Armed Services Vacational Aptitude Inventory . This test is
called the Armed Forces Qualifying Test, or AFQT . As shawn in
Table 4, ~he per~ormance of the AFDC mothers on the AFQT was well
below average . Indeed, the mean score of the AFDC mothers --
86 -- was nearly one full standard deviation below the mean for
all women in the NLSY . (The overall standard mean score was 100,
wath a standard deviation of 15 .) Non-AFDC mothers in poverty,
however, had the same average AFQT scores as AFDC mothers . By
contrast, the mean score for non-poor, non-AFDC mothe~s --- 99 --
was just slightly below average, and the score for nan-mothers --
104 -- was above average . S~ated another way, 47~ o~ AFDC
mothers scored 1 standard deviation or more below the mean, a .s
did 43~ of non-AFDC mothers in poverty, 15~ of othe~ mothers, and
9~ of non-mothers . Th~se results sugge~t that moving AFDC
mothers into employm~nt tha~ w~ ,ll bring them out of poverty wiil
be a chal .lenging task .

Women in the NLSY sample (includ ing AFDC recipients) who had
employment experience were classif ied according to the occupa-
tional class of their current or most recent job (as of the 1987
survey} . The major ca~egories of the 197D Census occupa~ional
classifa.catian system i,rere used, with slight mod i~ications . This
resulted in the women's jobs being divi .ded into ~ight categories :
manual operatives ; household work~rs ; crafts and construction
workers ; service occupations ; c3erical and secretarial ; sales
workers ; management and administrat ive; and professianal and
technical occupations . (See notes to Table 5 for examples of
these occ~pational classes .) '

The mean standardzzed AFQT score for women with jabs a.n each
of these occupat ional classes was detexznined . The means ranged
from 91 for manual . operatives and 95 for household workers and
crafts and constructa.on worker~ up to 105 for management and
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Current age and aQe at first b~rth . The demogzaphic
characteristics of the AFDC mothers in the 1987 wave of the NLSY
are shown in Table 2 . Since the NLSY is a longitudinal survey of
persons aged 14-21 in 1979 (who were 22-30 in 1987), it
represents only a garticular U .S . age cohort and nat the entire
population . However, the richness of the NLSY and the
longitudinal nature of the data provide a particular~y
informative view of young women who receive AFDC cvmpar~d with
those wha do not .

The AFDC group is fairly evenly distributed across the 22-30
age-range of the NLSY sample, be ing younger, on average, than
non-AFDC mothers, and older than the non-mothers . This would be
expected given the association between teen motherhood and
we~fare status . Fifty-seven percent ~f these AFDC mothers aged
22-30 had their first chi~d before the age of 2~, compared with
36 percent of the non-AFDC mothers .

Familv size . It is relatively rare for AFDC mothers to have
very large families nowadays (Family Support Administration,
1983} . This change is il~ustrated by data from the NLSY . Among
women 22-30, only $ percent have 4 or more child~en . (It is
poss ible, of cvurse, that some of these women wi13 have more
children later in life .) However, family sizes are significantly
la~ge~ for women on AFDC than for non-AFDC mothers . Whereas 27
percent of th~ AFDC mothers had 3 or more children, only 14
percent of the non-AFDC mothers had this many children .

Ethnic composition and marital status . Just over half vf
~he AFDC mothers are black and H ispanic, w~th 40 percent being
black and 11 percent xispanic, In the overall samp~e of women in
~he NLSY, 14 percent are black and 6 percent H ispanic (weighted
percents) . In terms of ma~ital status, the nev~r-marr ied
camprised the largest subgroup, making up 47 percent of AFDC
wamen . About a third wer~ separated, divorced, or widowed, and
about 20 percent were married with a spous~ present (not
necessari~y the father of the chi~dren) . By c~ntrast, ~ore than
three-quarters of the non-AFDC mothers were marr ied with the ,
spause pxesent, 15 pereent were separated, divorced, or widowed,
and only 9 percent were never-marr ied .

Educational attainment . Half of the AFDC recipients in the
1987 NLSY had completed high school, and an additional 14 percent
had some college or other post-high school education . Hence,
nearly two-thirds completed high schao~ . However, less than one
percent were college graduates .

To be sure, ~he educational attainment of AFDC recipients is
s ignificantly lower than that of other women . Thus, 84 percent
of non-AFDC mothers, and 95 percent of non-mothers in the samp3e,
had co~pleted high school or more, co~pared with two-thirds of
AFDC ~others (Table 3) . Nevertheless, the proportion of youn g
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training, and s~pportive services . We do nat attempt to resolve
this debate -- in fact, some of the data supports each
perspective . Rather, we seek to provide additional and richer
information regarding the characteristics of the welfare
population . We think our results show AFDC recipients to be a
disadvantaged yet a var ied group . ~ The heterogene ity of the
welfare population has received increasing recognition over the
pa~t decade ; but the ways in which AFDC rec ipients di~~er ~r~m
and are similar to mothers who are not recipients have received
little systematic attention .

To fi~~ this gap, Child Trends has been conducting
descriptive ana~ysea comparing AFDC recipients with other mothers
and with non-mothers on a wide vari~ty of charactezistics .
ranginq from scores on a test of abi~ity to =eported drug use ta
the characteristics of the home environment that parents provide
for their children . Ar}alyses are being conducted on data from
the National Longitudinal Suxvey of Youth ~NLSY), the AFDC
Quality Control 5urvey (QCS}, the Child Health Supplament to the
National Health Interview Surv~y, the Current Population Survey,
and the National Survey of Children. At present, we have results
from the QCS and the NLSY . Reparting the results of these
analyses represents the first part of this presentation . In the
second part, we will provide an averview of our current plans for
a longitudinal experimental study to evaluate the impact of JOBS
on the children of AFDC recipients .

CHARACTERISTICS OF MOTHERS WHD ARE AFDC RECIPIENTS C~MPARED WITH
THOSE ~F OTHER WOMEN

Acxe o~ mother and aQe of voungest child . Table ~ i.s based
on data from the AFDC Quaiity Contro~ Survey (QCS) . This survey
collects infaxmation about persons who receive AFDC . While it
does not represent the [] .S . popu~atic~n as a wha~e, ~t does
provide data on a large sample of welfare recipients .

As Table 1 shows, more th~n hal~ of all the mothers who
receive AFDC are in their twenties . About 20D,000 ~re teenagers ;
a million are in their thirt i es ; and another 360,000 are 40 or
alder . Only about l in 5 AFDC mothers have a youngest child who
is 9 or older, About two-thirds of the wornen on AFDC have at
3east one child age 5 or younger . Unti~ . now these women have
been exempt from _ work and training requirements . The Family
Support Act has changed this by mandat ing education, training, or
job search for mothers whose youngest chi3d is aged 3-5 . Given
widespread interest in the consequences of this momentous change,
chi.ldren aged 3-5 will be the pr imary Eocus of the study of the
impact of JOBS on children . The data in Table 1 inda.cate that
about 750,000 women fall into this newly-eiigible category .
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Enforcement program by requiring automa~ic withholding of ch i ld
suppo~t from the wages of absent pa~ents, use of state g~idel ines
in making child support awards, and incr~ases in the
establishment of paternity . The law also compels all states tn
provide AFDC ~o ~ow-income, two-parent families in which the
principal wage earner is unemp3oyed .

On~ component of the Family Suppart legislation requires an
evaluation of the impact of the JOBS pragram . These evaluations
are being funded by the Family Support Administration and the
Office af the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,

DHHS . The government he ld a competition to decide who should
eonduct this large and Iengthy evaluation~ and the award was made
October 1, 1989 to the Manpower Demonstration Research
Corporation (MDRC) and its sub-contractor Child Trends . MDRC has
overall charge of design ing and implementing the evaluatian .
Child Trends has responsibility for designing the evaluation of
the impact of the JOBS program on the children o~ AFDC mothers .
JOBS is to be implemented by th~ states by October l, 1990, so
the process of site se~ection, study design, and instrument
selection is moving forward rapidly .

Orrervie~w of Paper

Both to inform this impact evaluation and tn inform state
and federal policy makers who aze cu~rentl.y working tfl implement
the cQmplex provisions of the Family Suppart Act, Child Trends is
conducting a related project to describe the characteristics of
the AFDC population . This project is funded by the Faundation
fo~ Child Development and the Office of the Assistant Secz~tary
for Planning and ~Evaluation, DHHS .

We know some characteristics of the welfare recip ients on
the basis of reports issued regularly by the Family Support
Administration based on the AF~C Quality Control Survey . Our
knowledge is also enhanced by analyses conducted by researchers
across the country (e .g ., Furstenberg et al ., 1987 ; Duncan and
Hoffman, 1990) . However, a large and important gap has existed
in our knowledge of the characteristics of recipients because
government publications provide only a limited number of cross-
tabulations on a limited set of demographic variabies, while
academic researchers almast never make description the centra~
focus of their research .

Opinions about the characteristics of AFDC recipients are
common, however . Some hold that welfare mothers lack motivation
and have negative attitudes about wark . Thi . s perspective
s~ggests that individuals are selected into welfare becanse of
negative personal character istics . Others argue that welfare
recipients are v ictims of poverty, discrimination, poor economic
opportunities, and a lack of work experience . This perspective
frequently concludes that welfare recipients need education, jab
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INTRODUCTION

Th~ Changinq Charactex o~ the Aid to Families with Dependent
Chi~dren Program

The Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC} program
was inaugurated in the Social Security Act of 1435 in order to
he~p widows remain in the home to raise their children . In the
intervening half-century, numerous social and demvgraphic changes
have combined to alter the nature of the program, and the
characteristics of AFDC recipients have changed dramatically .
Widows now comprise only a small minflrity of AFDC recipients,
with or~ly 1 .8 percent of the children recei.ving AFDC being
eligible because their fathers have died . Today, fifty p~rcent
hav~ unmarri~d parents, and another 35 percent have divorced or
separated parents . Thus, never-married mothers and divorced and
separated mothers no~nr constitute 85 percent of all recipients
{Selec~ Co~ni~~ee on Children, Youth and Famiiies, 1989~ .

In addition, as the proportion of mothe~s who are employed
has ri,sen dramat.a,cally, the premise of a program desiqned to help
some mothers stay home to raise their childr~n at the taxpayer's
expense, while other mothers juggl~ home and family, has com e
under scrutiny and attack . In an environment in which all
government programs were candidates for cutting, as was very much
the case in the 198Qs, ~he AFDC program was par~icularly the
focus of attention . The issue was the form of change more than
whether change would occur . The law that was passed, the Fama.].y
Suppart Act of 19$8 (Public Law 100-45), represents a compromise
between several viewpoin~s and marks a major change in the
philosophy underlying the provision of raelfare assistance to paor
families with children in the United States .

Pxovisions af the Family Support Act

The Family Support Act makes numerous changes in the AFDC
pragram and in the Child Support Enforcement proqram . The intent
of these changes is that public assistance should be a means for
helping parents move from welfare dependency to self-sufficiency,
rath~r than a source of lonc~-term suppart for indigent families .
Self-sufficiency is to be attained through the paid employment of
welfare parents, including those with young children, and through
the establishment and enforcement of the child suppart
abligations of absent parents .

The law creates a new program of education, training, and
employment-related services for AFDC recipients, The Job
pppartunities and Basic Skills Training program, or JOSS . It
extends Medicaid caverage and underwrites the cost o~ child care
for one year for families that stop receiving AFDC because of
i.ncreased earnings . The law bo~sters the Child Suppor t
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